Welcome; we hope that enjoy your holiday experience at Tatapouri by the
Sea. Please take notice of the guidelines listed below so that you are
aware of the facilities within the camp.
Arrival: 2pm

Departure: 10am

Accounts: Balance of accounts for the full stay are payable on arrival. Please Note:
There is no reduction for early departure or if asked to leave the property. Wrist bands
will be issued on arrival (in the busier times). It is park policy they must be visually worn
at all times.
Caravans/Tents: If connecting to the Park electrical supply you must have a current
electrical warrant of fitness. RV and caravans must provide their own waste-water
containers. All chemical toilets must be emptied at the dump station.
Smoking: No smoking in units or any of the camp facilities.
Parking Vehicles to be parked on own site where possible – check with managers if
require a larger area for vehicle and boat.
Speed: Speed in the Park is to be walking pace only – 5km per hour. Always drive with
care, as there are children on the premises.
Conduct: Quiet time - between 10.30 pm and 7:00 am. Excessive drinking is forbidden.
Any alcohol is to be consumed on your site or in your unit. No illegal substances to be
brought into or used in the camp. Consideration must be shown at all times to other
guests. Reasonable behaviour and dress is required at all times. Parents to supervise
children at all times. Damage to property will be recovered.
Cleaning: Camp amenities will be cleaned between 9.30am to 11.30am, please obey
closed sings.
Showers: Please use bins outside to remove sand before entering toilet block.
Conserve water 3 MINUTE showers only.
Visitors: Visitors must report to the office before entering camp. Remember, you are
responsible for your visitors. Visitors must depart by 10:00 pm. Visitor’s vehicles must be
left outside the camp.
Rubbish: Rubbish to be wrapped and placed in own rubbish bags provided by
yourselves and placed in dark green bins at the recycling station by the ablution block.
There are recycling facilities within the camp for cans, tins, plastic containers and glass
these must be put in the appropriate named bins. Please use buckets supplied for all
food scraps.
Messages: Please check at office for any messages.
Gates and Kitchen: Camp gates and kitchens will close at 10:00 pm (11pm peak times)
and will re-open at 6am. If you require access to the kitchen outside these hours, please
contact the Security Guard in peak season; otherwise see manager prior to these times.

